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Chicago’s The Cool Kids
party like its 1988 again
BY JAMIE WILLIAMS
SENIOR WRITER

Harkening back to the days
when hip-hop was more concerned
with part>ing. rocking fly kicks and
standard drum machine beats. The
Cool Kids' debut. The Bake Sale, is
a cohesive collection ofminimal
beats and agile rhymes.

The duo ofChuck Inglish and
Mikey Rocks recall ATribe Called
Quest's heyday with minimal beats
and songs perfectly prepared to
pound trunks all summer.

The pair brings to its debut
equal parts party rap and lyrical
mediation on a life honed on clas-
sic hip-hop LPs.

The Cool Kids were the sub-
urban kids (one from Chicago,
the other from Detroit) that late
'Bos Def Jam records were geared
toward.

And it sounds as though they
ate it up. learning from the work of
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but never heavy-handed looks at
hip-hop past and present.

It is a testament to the skills
exhibited on the album that
though much of the material has
made the rounds, the record still
sounds fresh. And the previously
unheard tracks only bolster The
Bake Sale.

The best track here is “88," fea-
turing a hook first used by Nas on
his retro-tinged single “Made You
Look." Inglish and Rocks rhyme
like it's, well, 1988. Over an indus-
trial beat, the Kids promote retro

Nikes and rooftop parties.
“You need to take some classes

on how to be cool/In fact I'm super-
intendent ofthe school," is a simple
enough declaration, right?

There are times, though, where
it gets a little tedious and a bit too
contrived.

But the record’s short 30 min-
utes save it from itself, and it ends
up as a fun listen from a duo w ho
has earned its buzz, proving them-
selves more than capable MCs and
producers.

Contact the Diversions Editor
at dive@unc.edu.

Rick Rubin and Russell Simmons.
The crux of the record is basical-

lysewn up on the first track. “What
Up Man,’ when Inglish raps, “FYI
I'm F-L-Y," over a beat of the Kids'
repeated “tick-tick-clap," imitating
the classic 808 beats of the land-
mark records that The Cool Kids
reference.

And when they start the next
track, ‘One Two,’ with the admis-
sion that they are “the young, black
version of the Beastie Boys," the
image-building is complete.

And image is important to The
Cool Kids.

From their vintage apparel to
their rhymes about BMX bikes,
they want everyone to know just
how cool they actually are.

In many ways. The Cool Kids
represent a movement within
music as a whole.

The two MCs met on MySpace,
and at least three of The Bake Sale's
10 tracks were circulated widely on
the Internet several months before
any officialrelease.

But those tracks still offeramaz-
ingly catchy, incredibly accurate
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Handmade leather bracelets lined a booth at TRKfest, an all-day music festival
sponsored by Chapel Hill’s Trekky Records on May 31. The festival featured
many of the label’s bands, as well as others from the Triangle. In addition to the

music, local vendors were given the opportunity to sell their products. Those products
included homemade dresses, art work, hand-screened posters and leather belts.

Movie lives up to high ‘Sex’-pectations
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It’s our 32 nd Annual
Inventory Clearance.
Everything’s on Sale!

i-AJL m
YES, EVERYTHING!

Luxury Belgian Chocolate Seashells, 8.8-oz $3.48 ea

Ten-year Balsamic Vinegar, 8.5-oz 35% Off
2007 Land of Fire Red & White Wines $4.99 ea

All Dinnerware, China, & Glassware 20-75% Off
Tip of the Andes Coffee. 1-lb $4.99 ea

Vera Bradley, Retired Patterns and Styles 25% Off
Fromager d'Affinois $9.99 lb
Mighty Leaf Teas 25% Off
Dare Breton Crackers. 8-oz $1.99 ea

All Spa Gift Sets 20-75% Off
Cerulean Seas Sea Salt, 7.5-oz 89C ea

Alaska Smoked Salmon, Pink, 8-oz & 16-oz 45% Off
Chateau des Cedres Bordeaux $7.99 ea
Extra Virgin Italian Olive Oil, 500-ml 35% Off
Favorit Swiss Preserves, AllFlavors, 12.3-oz $2.67 ea
Godiva Chocolate Gift Basket 50% Off
‘House’ Mustards. 4.25-oz Buy One, Get One Free
All Peppermills 20-50% Off
Dutch Gouda $4.99 lb
Monumental Chocolate Truffles 40% Off
Italian Sgambaro Bagged Pasta $1.67 ea
All Cookbooks 20-40% Off
Bella Famiglia Mineral Water, Non-Sparkling, 1-1 660 ea

Moravian Spice Cookies, 7.5-oz Tube 50% Off
Coastal Vines Chardonnay, Merlot & Cabernet... $4.99 ea
Moka Java Coffee, 1-lb $6.59 ea
A Southern Season Belgian MilkChocolate Bar .. 990 ea
Now through July 6th, 2008, while supplies last Not valid on previous purchases

Cannot be combined with other promotional oflets

ASouthern Season
University Mall • 201 S. Estes Dr, - Chapel Hill

919.929,7133 • southernseason.com

BY RACHAEL OEHRING
STAFF WRITER

I have a dirty little secret. I love
“Sex and the City."

I've been watching it since my
early teens, back when it seemed
the most scandalous thing on
HBO, and though I'm an overly
sarcastic. Vans-sporting feminazi,
I can't even try to lie and say that
I haven't been looking forward to
this movie since about 2005.

And lo! After months of ridicu-
lous product tie-ins and the most
bloated, obnoxious advertising cam-
paign since “Indiana Jones and the

Kingdom of the Crystal Skull,’ it is
finally here. And it's not that bad.

The movie sees Carrie Bradshaw
and her flock of relationship-chal-
lenged hangers-on through a tumul-
tuous year, backed by a rockin' Fergie
soundtrack, and though it sounds
terrifying, it's really entertaining.

The movie is beautiful, filled
with amazing shoes and clothes,
and the story goes down interest-
ing directions that help it tran-

scend romantic-comedy cliche.
The acting is surprisingly genu-

ine all around. Sarah Jessica Parker
always surprises every time she has
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When the time comes to ditch the dorm or move in
with friends, check out the really cool houses at:
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300 Davie Rd
g 4 bedrms, 2 baths

SIB4O/mo. Fantastic
BPm - floor plan. Terrific house

ft * lif with all appliances in
9reat neighborhood!

Available June Ist

320 Davie Rd.
4 bedrms, 2 baths dfek-aA.

Si 840/mo Fantastic floor
plan. Terrific house with fte *||C

all appliances in great
,

'

Available Aug Ist

Now signing leases for 2008-2009!
We make finding your new place easy... Visit our
website where you can see photos of our houses,

floor plans, map locations and much morel

Complete information on our
houses is on-line. We only
rent dean, well maintained¦ illy homes. Call us soon to get a

\T m. / chance at yours.

www.Coolßlueßentals.com

MOVIEKfV/EW
SEX AND THE CITY

For all the haters out there, the
movie is all the things everyone says
about it: it’s vapid; the plot’s too
convenient; it's filled with clothes
and shoes and dumb talks of love.

But instead ofbeing a love letter
to New York or relationships, as the
show was, it's a love letter to the fans
ofthe show who made ita übiquitous
pop-culture icon. And it’s perfect.

It's funny (mostly because
the groaning puns are kept to a
minimum), and the overarching
themes of friendship transcending
any guy problems undercut cyni-
cism brought with the characters
encroaching old age.

Ifyou’re not into “Sex and the
City," you will hate this movie, but if
you still watch the lame, badly cen-
sored version every week on TBS,
this will be exactly what you’ve
been waiting for.

Contact the Diversions Editor
at dive@unc.edu.

to show any emotion.
There's a palpable giddiness in

the performances ofall the leads
that's never quite apparent in the
show. These ladies obviously really
are excited to be slipping back into
the characters that brought them
international fame and fortune.

The only blight is Jennifer
Hudson’s performance as the wide-
eyed Midwesterner hired to sort
Carrie's life after disaster.

Apparently, after getting the boot
from “American Idol." someone told
Hudson she should try her hand at

acting. Then someone else decided
to maintain this charade by giving
her an Oscar. There's not ev en an
awkwardly inserted musical number
to give any reason for her existence.
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www.yogurtpump.com

Recycle these items at the Curb
and Apartment Complexes: J

Plastic Bottles, Metal Cans, Glass Bottles 4 ”

Mixed Paper (junk mail, cereal boxes, milk cartons),
Magazines, Newspapers & Phonebooks

NO plastic bags, please!

Recycle
Corrugated Cardboard at 24-hour Drop-off Sites

and Solid Waste Convenience Centers.

Recycle
Batteries, Motor Oil, Oil Filters and Antifreeze

at Solid Waste Convenience Centers.
Bring Paint, Pesticides and other Chemicals to the

Household Hazardous Waste Collection
|M—1 Mon-Fri 10am-6pm
Fffl! .j Saturdays 7:30-12 noon
fgjg-fS Orange County Landfill

Eubanks Rd. Chapel Hill.
Recycle

Computers, Televisions and other Electronic
Equipment at Solid Waste Convenience Centers

[ ll Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri, 7am-7pm
Saturday 7am-5 Sundays 1-5
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For more information and center locations
visit www.co.orange.nc.us/recycling/

Orange County Solid Waste Management
4brtJN 968-2788 Amcycling@co.orange.nc.us vJr
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